BUILD YOUR FUTURE WITH CFP® EDUCATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING SKILLS THAT CLIENTS DEMAND
The financial planning industry is experiencing dynamic growth. CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERS™ report extremely high job satisfaction. They have career flexibility, many opportunities for personal growth, and are well compensated. Clients increasingly want their financial advisor to be a CFP®. The University of Missouri - Department of Personal Financial Planning CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ executive education program can help you take the next step in your career.

FLEXIBILITY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS - VERSATILE CFP® EDUCATION
Our course material prepares professionals to take and pass the CFP® exam in nine months or less, regardless of their work schedule and lifestyle. You can attend live lectures or view archived recordings online at your convenience. Plus, you always have easy access to our expert faculty for feedback and mentoring.

A RECORD OF SUCCESS - INDUSTRY LEADING CFP® PASS RATES
University of Missouri - Department of Personal Financial Planning financial planning courses are structured with one goal in mind: making sure professionals have the knowledge and confidence they need to pass the CFP® exam on the first try. All the educational materials in our Guarantee To Pass™ program are designed by former members of the CFP Board of Examiners; the people who know the exam the best.

CALL AN ENROLLMENT ADVISOR TO ENROLL TODAY!
Enroll@dalton-education.com | 877-805-7081